
Energize Your Base: Tips and 
tools to raise awareness andtools to raise awareness and 
build support for library 

iservices



From awareness to funding
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Tip and Tools to Raise Awareness
 Library Videos

• Karen Archer Perry, Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
• Sharon Morris, Colorado State Library
• Hallie Rich, Cuyahoga County Public Library

 Data Visualization
• Linda Hofschire, Colorado State Library

J i H lli C Kit h• Jamie Hollier, Commerce Kitchen

 Geek the Library
• Jennifer Pearson, OCLC Community Relations
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Energize Your Base: Library videos
D i i i Ch i tiDriving views; Changing perceptions

N b 14 2012November 14, 2012



Sh M iSharon Morris
Director of Library Development
Colorado State Library

Hallie Rich
M k ti & C i ti Di tMarketing & Communications Director
Cuyahoga County Public Library

Karen Archer Perry
Senior Program OfficerSenior Program Officer
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
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Ni id

Library Videos
 Nine new videos 

 Featuring:g
• Craig, Alaska
• Los Angeles, California
• Keenesburg ColoradoKeenesburg, Colorado
• Washington, DC
• Cuyahoga County, Ohio
• Bennetts ille So th Carolina• Bennettsville, South Carolina
• Houston, Texas

 Use them!
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Ni id

Library Videos
 Nine new videos 

 Featuring:g
• Librarians, patrons, services
• Rural, urban and suburban
• Workforce developmentWorkforce development
• Health information
• Digital literacy
• Home ork and ed cation• Homework and education
• Technology, broadband, training

Lib i Ch i li• Libraries: Changing lives –
One Connection at a time
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Library Videos
 Libraries: changing lives, transforming communities

One in three people in the U.S. do not have home access to the internet. 
See how libraries are changing the way we connect.
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“Libraries, like education, are the great equalizer.”



Library Videos
 Libraries: An Intellectual Paradise

See how the Benjamin Franklin Library is giving Boyle Heights citizens 
the chance to explore and soar. 
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“The library today is more of a community center.”



Library Videos
 Libraries: A new home for the American dream

See how new immigrants in Los Angeles are using the Chinatown Library 
to build community, learn and improve their lives.
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Library Videos
 Libraries: Access to Opportunities

For millions, libraries are the only source to broadband internet. See 
how the Cuyahoga County Public Library is changing lives for the betterhow the Cuyahoga County Public Library is changing lives for the better.
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“Libraries matter because they change people’s lives.”



More videos
 Libraries: Linking Seniors in a Digital World

See how computer training and access to technology are empowering 
seniors in Houston.

 Libraries: Partners in Health
See how patrons – and patients – in DC use libraries to make informed 
medical decisions and improve their lives.

 Libraries: More than Books
We know librarians can help with books. In Colorado and elsewhere, 
librarians are helping patrons build skills and explore new careers. 

 Libraries: Opening Doors and Creating Possibilities
See how computers and Internet access are putting job‐seekers in South 
Carolina into the workforce.
Lib i E di B d i d Sh i ki B d Libraries: Expanding Boundaries and Shrinking Borders
See how libraries bringing the world to rural Alaska.
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Videos only have value if people watch 
ththem…

Site Views Site Views

Overview 7039
Boyle Heights 158 Chinatown 89
Houston 208 DC 75
Colorado 1400 South Carolina 101Colorado 1400 South Carolina 101
Cuyahoga 370 Alaska 164

Drive views; Change perceptions; Watch stats change
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Colorado Video Statistics
Libraries: More than Books
Most librarians can help you find books. But in Colorado, they are  helping 
patrons build skills and explore new careers.p p
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How did Colorado Drive Views and Value?

 Internal Dissemination
− Sent to State Library and Dept. of Education via email
Sh d id i t ff d t t ti− Showed videos in staff and management team meetings

 Library Dissemination
S t li k t id lib il li t th h t C l d− Sent links to videos on library email lists throughout Colorado

− Asked Colorado library staff to share videos with people in their communities
− Showed videos at regional and state library conference including awards event 
with Lt Governorwith Lt. Governor

− Showed videos at ALA program in Anaheim
− Distributed video links to national email lists – COSLA, CE Forum, ALA Learning 

Bridging Colorado's Great Digital Divide
Colorado's Public Computer Centers, a BTOP Project
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How did Colorado Drive Views and Value?

 Stakeholder Distribution
− Posted links to videos from our blogs, facebook, twitter accountsg
− Embedded videos in State Library homepage
− Wrote article for online newsletter with link to videos – sent to state‐level 
leaders including Gov. office

− Showed videos at Project Encompass – regional community stakeholder 
meetings in Delta and Weld counties

− Showed at award ceremony for Colorado’s Project of the Year Award: Bridging 
Colorado's Digital Divide, attended by Governor and others
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Cuyahoga County Public Library
 Libraries: Access to Opportunities

For millions, libraries are the only source to broadband internet. See 
how the Cuyahoga County Public Library is changing lives for the better.
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How will CCPL Drive Views and Value?
 Leverage video asset to tell broader CCPL story

• Demonstrates an urgent community need
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How will CCPL Drive Views and Value?
 Leverage video asset to tell broader CCPL story

• Reinforces CCPL’s role as essential community gathering 
spacep
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How will CCPL Drive Views and Value?
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How will you drive views 
d l ?

How could videos fit into 
a broader plan toand value?

 Send people the link

a broader plan to 
energize your base of 
library support?

 Like, Like, Like
 Tweet
 FacebookFacebook
 Newsletter
 Local article
 Blog posts Blog posts
 Add to your signature block
 Radio 
 Integrate into other campaigns
 …
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DATADATA 
VISUALIZATIONVISUALIZATION
WITH LINDA HOFSCHIRE AND JAMIE HOLLIER



INTRODUCTION



STEPS FOR SUCCESS
• Begin with numbersg

• Understand your goals 
and audience

• Do your research

• Find your storyy y

• Craft your data

• Establish your approachEstablish your approach

• Design & refine

• Share• Share



BEGIN WITH NUMBERS



UNDERSTAND YOUR 
GOALS AND AUDIENCE



DO YOUR RESEARCH



Data 
element

Report Collection Point
Quarterly 

R t
Annual
R t

Grant 
A li ti

Compliance 
Offi W b itReport Report Application Officer Website

Personnel $ X X

Broadband
speed

X X X X
speed
Type of class X X X

Equipment $ X X

Scheduled
one-to-one 
tutoring 
sessions

X

Hours open
per 48-hr 
weekend

X X X X







SURVEY FATIGUE
No More Questions!

SURVEY FATIGUE



DATA SOURCES









CRAFT
YOUR 
DATADATA







ESTABLISH 
YOUR 
APPROACH
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http://www.louisburglibrary.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=5&Itemid=6
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DESIGNDESIGN
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REFINE







Resources available here:Resources available here:  
www.lrs.org/digivis.php

THANKS!
Linda Hofschire
@lrs_co

Jamie Hollier
@valentinelulu

Library Research Service, 
Colorado State Library
Hofschire L@cde state co us

Anneal, Inc. &
Commerce Kitchen 
jamie@annealinc comHofschire_L@cde.state.co.us

www.lrs.org
303-866-6827

jamie@annealinc.com
Commercekitchen.com
970-201-1588



Jennifer Pearson
Programs Managerg g
Community Relations
OCLC
pearsonj@oclc.org



Agendag

• What is community based advocacy and why is it 
important?important?

• What is Geek the Library and why is it a 
successful community based advocacysuccessful community based advocacy 
program?

• Outcomes from Geek the Library

• Geek the Library updates



Ed ti d ti l d t dEducating and creating awareness lead to advocacy 
• Educate–to inform 

• Awareness–shaving knowledge; cognizant

• Advocate–to speak or write in favor of; support p ; pp
or urge by argument; recommend publicly



How can you tell who is a public 
library supporter?library supporter?



Why do we need to advocate?y

• We have COMPETITION–and they are all out 
there advocating for themselvesthere advocating for themselves

• When people think of us as involved in the 
community they are likely to support the library

• People who don’t come into the library need to 
hear from us, too

• If we advocate, we create advocates who in turn 
will advocate for the library 



When do we need to advocate?

• ALL THE TIME

• Not just when we’re in trouble– and not with a negative 
message

• We are ALL advocates!



How to make a good start with advocacyg y

• Learn how to speak the language of your community and 
t k h ldyour stakeholders

• Understand your audience(s)

• Make a plan

• Get some experts to help you

• Turning the Page

• Geek the Library



The ROI of public library supportp y pp
• Proven connection between public libraries and 

community success
• Job creation

• Increased wages

• Business development 

• Overall community quality of life

St di t th t th bli lib h t• Studies suggest that the public library has a strong 
influence on economic and educational progress 
• Research confirms that public libraries produce tangible p p g

return on investment for communities that support them

• Many studies suggest the library has a strong influence on 
economic and educational progresseconomic and educational progress



The theory

The Geek the Library campaign is based on a 
research results from a study conducted by 
OCLC in 2007, and funded by the Gates 
Foundation that investigated the following 
question: 

Can a large-scale library support campaign 
effectively increase and sustain funding for 
U S public libraries by reaching andU.S. public libraries by reaching and 
influencing the segments of the voting 
population that have the most potential to 
become committed library supporters?y pp

The report is available free at  www.oclc.org/reports/funding
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Key findings

 Most Americans are unaware of how the public library is funded.  

 Elected and appointed officials are supportive of the library but most 
( %) f ff f(over 70%) feel that the library has sufficient funding.

 Most people claim they would support the library at the ballot box, 
but fewer just 37% are firmly committed to itbut fewer, just 37%, are firmly committed to it.

 Library support is unrelated to using the library.  Support is an 
attitude.

 Perceptions of the librarian are highly related to library support; 
perceptions that their librarian is involved in the community, an 
advocate for lifelong learning and passionate for keeping the libraryadvocate for lifelong learning and passionate for keeping the library 
relevant are strong indicators of library funding support.
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Key findings

 People who see the library as a transformational force in people’s 
lives and communities are more likely to support library funding.

 Most people are unaware of the range of “transformational” 
programs and services that libraries provide, and see the library 
predominately as a source of informationpredominately as a source of information.

 Overall, the key to increasing funding support for the library 
is to change the library conversation, and the library 
perception, from services and information, to a conversation 
about how the library provides transformational 
opportunities for each resident and the communityopportunities for each resident and the community. 



Geek the Libraryy

• Community-based public awareness campaign designed to 
draw attention to the need for increased public library support
• Highlights the vital role of public libraries 

• Raises awareness about the challenging funding issues 
bli lib i fpublic libraries face

• Provides opportunities for people to engage with the campaign 
and share their stories

• Developed by OCLC, a nonprofit library cooperative and 
funded by the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation. Delivered by 
your local library



Campaign Messagep g g

Everyone has something that they are passionate about—something 
they geek. Maybe you geek football or hip hop. Maybe you geek organic 
gardening or volunteering Or maybe you just geek the weathergardening or volunteering. Or maybe you just geek the weather.

Whatever you geek, fun or serious, the library supports you. 

So share what you geek. Share what your public library does for you and your 
it A d d th d th t th lib d ’ tcommunity. And spread the word that the library needs everyone’s support.



What we know

• The campaign is…



Latest Results from the Campaignp g

• A participating library evaluation conducted in June 2012 found 
that the campaign:

• Continues to help make positive changes to community perceptions 
about the library 

• Helps improve library staff advocacy and marketing-related 
competencies

• Participating libraries consistently report increased and• Participating libraries consistently report increased and 
improved with local businesses, organizations and schools.



Increased local supportpp

Participating libraries have reported:

• Increased community buzz about the library

• Increased patron traffic/usage numbers

• Consistent or increased local funding



Outcomes



Making connections
Partnerships with local businesses & organizations



Making connections
Partnerships with local influencersp

Dennis is a trainer at Potter Park Zoo in Lansing, MichiganJoan Bauer, State of Michigan Representative 

Virg Bernero, Mayor of Lansing, Michigan Editor and Publisher of The New Citizens 
Press 



Making connections
Partnerships with local media

“The first part is going to raise awareness 
f th lib d hi t t l

p

Getting Geeky at the Library
April 16, 2012

for the library, and reaching out to people 
who don’t normally come in. We have 
very loyal patrons, but there are people 
who could benefit from the library, but 
d ’t h it i th f f t f th i i d ”don’t have it in the forefront of their mind.”



Making connections
Partnerships with other librariesPartnerships with other libraries



Making connections
Partnerships with schools



Community engagement
Increasing marketing & advocacy capacityIncreasing marketing & advocacy capacity



Community engagement
Increasing marketing & advocacy capacityg g y p y



Geek the Library: Moving forwardy g

• $1.9M additional investment  from Bill & Melinda Gates 
Foundation to: 

• Extend campaign reach to at least 1,000 new libraries

• Provide support through June 2015

• Introduce enhanced support, with focus on building library staff 
confidence and skills with advocacy marketing andconfidence and skills with advocacy, marketing and 
communications



Geek the Library: Supporty pp

• Printed materials (e.g., stickers, t-shirts and posters)

• Online campaign management center• Online campaign management center

• Regular communication

• Live and recorded webinars

• One-on-one support and training



Geek the Library: How to launch your local campaigny y p g

• Learn more at get.geekthelibrary.org

C t di• Case studies

• Fill out info form and we’ll send you an informational kit

• Send us your questions at: info@geekthelibrary.org

• Enroll in the program at: get.geekthelibrary.org/agreement   



“Public libraries bring a lot toPublic libraries bring a lot to 
the table for their local 
communities. We need to talk 
b t it d b d f itabout it and be proud of it—

we can’t afford not to.”

Mary Lou Carolan
Director Wallkill Public Library
Wallkill, New York

84http://www.impatientoptimists.org/Posts/2012/09/Getting-Sports-Fans-to-quotGeek-the-Libraryquot



Turning the Page Online is a FREE library advocacy training course 
developed and presented by the Public Library Association (PLA) withdeveloped and presented by the Public Library Association (PLA) with 
generous support from The Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation.

“I cannot recommend it highly enough. It has changed not just how II cannot recommend it highly enough. It has changed not just how I 
advocate for our library, but how I think about things here in general. It 
is a good investment of time and energy.”


